LASHES AND BROWS

APPOINTMENTS

Brow Wax

15MIN $25

Lash Tint

Brow Tidy

15MIN $22

Lash Lift

Brow Tint

15MIN $20

Lash Lift & Tint

Brow Wax & Tint

30MIN $32

Lash & Brow Tint

Brow Henna with Wax

45MIN $55

30MIN $30
45MIN $85
60MIN $100
30MIN $40

WAXING

Bookings are essential. A $50 DEPOSIT is required for a 1 hour
appointment or 50% for any appointment 2 hours or more.

CANCELLATIONS
No-shows and last minute cancellations enormously disadvantage our
business. They mean that other clients cannot book those time slots
with us and miss out. We ask that you arrive to your appointment at
least 10 minutes prior so that your treatment is not affected and we are
not running late for our next client.
We understand that sometimes you may need to change your booking
and kindly request you provide 1 business day notice so we can offer
that time slot to another client.

Combined waxing packages available.
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Full Leg

$60

Underarm

$20

Half Leg

$40

Full Arm

$40

Thighs

$50

Half Arm

$30

Three Quarter Leg

$55

Stomach Line

$20

Bikini

$30

Chin

$18

G-String

$40

Lip

$15

Brazillian

$60

Brow & Lip

$28

Back (Full)

$55

Neck

$30

Back (Half)

$40

Brow

$20

Chest

$45

Full Arm

$48

Full Leg

$70

Half Arm

$37
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Your deposit will be held for your next booking, or refunded. However,
if you don’t provide us with 1 business day notice or you fail to turn up
for your appointment your deposit will be forfeited.
We cannot accept cancellation messages on SUNDAY AND MONDAY or
public holidays as we will not have enough time to try to rebook your
time slot.
If you do not wish to pay a booking fee you are more than welcome to
try your luck on the day, with whichever therapist is available.
We sincerely appreciate your understanding.

GIFT VOUCHERS
Gift vouchers are available to purchase and can only be used at
Reservoir Skin Fitness Centre. Valid for 6 months. T&C’s Apply.
Prices are effective as of 10 June 2021.
Reservoir Skin Fitness Centre is independently owned and operated.

BODY BRONZING
BODY BRONZE - ELLA BACHÈ

15MIN $39

Enriched with skin moisturising properties, this quick tan application dries
instantly and leaves a rich natural golden colour that lasts for days. Develops in
as little as 2 hours!

BODY BRONZE - THREE WARRIORS

15MIN $39

This organic spray tan solution ranges from a sun-kissed, golden glow to a
just-got-back-from-the-Maldives natural spray tan look in just 1.5 hours. Vegan,
natural and certified organic.

OPENING HOURS
MONDAY

CLOSED

TUESDAY

10:00AM - 8:00PM

WEDNESDAY

10:00AM - 5:00PM

THURSDAY

10:00AM - 8:00PM

FRIDAY

10:00AM - 5:00PM

SATURDAY

IPL TREATMENT
IPL HAIR REMOVAL

Please contact the salon for prices & packages

SUNDAY

Ph: (03) 9460 6363

227A Broadway, Reservoir VIC 3073
info@reservoirskinfitness.com.au
reservoirskinfitnesscentre
reservoirskin

www.reservoirskinfitness.com.au

9:00AM - 3:00PM
CLOSED
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SKIN NEEDLING

SPECIALISED FACIALS

Our comprehensive skin consultation process is designed to help you
create a customised treatment and home care plan, allowing you to
address your skin concerns and reveal your best ever skin.

Our Exceed Medical grade skin needling helps reduce fine lines, wrinkles,
and promotes healing of acne scarring. It reduces the appearance of skin
pigmentation, enlarged pores, and stretch marks.

STRENGTHENING FACIAL

*Redeemable on products the day of consultation. This is a requirement
before your first treatment to ensure the best possible results.

Multiple treatments are recommended over several months to achieve
best results. Our Comprehensive Consultation is compulsory before initial
treatment.

COMPREHENSIVE SKIN CONSULTATION

30MIN $70*

Approximately 3-4 sessions are usually required over several months to achieve
the desired result.

SIGNATURE FACIALS
OUR SIGNATURE FACIAL

1HR $99

An individualised facial treatment customised by our skincare experts including
a double cleanse, exfoliation, massage, mask and daily skincare.

SKIN FITNESS FACIAL

45MIN $110

This purifying facial has been especially developed for any skin that suffers
from clogging and blackheads. A totally cleansing and refreshing experience,
your skin will instantly appear brighter and feel smoother, radiating good
skin health. Featuring cleanse, double exfoliation, steam, extractions, LED,
treatment products & SPF.

RAPID RESULTS EYE TREATMENT

30MIN $60

A gentle massage and botanical peel-off mask makes this the ultimate
anti-aging treatment for puffiness, dark circles and fine lines. Your eyes will be
bright and radiant! Features double cleanse, eye exfoliation, massage, Radiance
Eye Mask and daily skincare. For all skin types.

An intensive blend of AHA ingredients to even the complexion by gently
resurfacing skin texture diminishing the appearance of fine lines and
pigmentation spots.

PURIFYING CHARCOAL MASK

$39

Purifies, detoxifies and oxygenates the skin using activated Charcoal and
fruit-derived AHAs and Glycolic Acid.

INTENSIVE EXTREME REGENERATION MASK

$39

An adhesive fibre mask laced with Bio-Cellulose and hyaluronic acid to instantly
boost hydration levels, accelerate cellular turnover and restore radiance.

RADIANCE VITAMIN C MASK

$39

To achieve optimal results a course of treatments is recommended. Benefits
will continue to show well after the initial course.

Skin Concern: Dehydration, Dullness and early signs of ageing

Purchase 3 sessions and receive 4th FREE. Terms & Conditions apply.

A sparkling rose-coloured mask rich in hyaluronic acid and rose hydrofoil for
daily hydrated, glowing and rejuvenated skin.

LED LIGHT THERAPY

$49*

MICRODERMABRASION/HYDRABRASION

$49*

*Subject to availability. Must be booked in advance.

30MIN $79
1HR $119

MICRODERMABRASION/HYDRA FACIALS
For the best results, dry diamond dermabrasion is performed first, followed
by the hydration burst treatment with fine skin polishing. The dermabrasion
removes dead skin cell build up on the skin surface, while the water treatment
cleanses the skin further and provides hydration. The polishing tip gives skin
additional radiance and smoothness.
Purchase 3 sessions and receive 4th FREE. Terms & Conditions apply.

EXPRESS TREATMENT

30MIN $79

INFUSION TREATMENT

45MIN $99
1HR $139

1HR $130

Skin Concern: Acne, Congestion and Large Pores

EXTREME HYDRATING FACIAL

1HR $130

An intensely moisturising facial treatment that saturates dehydrated and
extremely dry skin with hyaluronic acid, to visibly refine and revive skin texture.
Immerse yourself in a specialised massage prescribed according to your skin
condition finishing with the Extreme Regeneration Mask for an ultra-hydrated,
instantly brighter complexion that is smoothed, regaining its tone.

SPIRULINES LIFTING FACIAL

TEEN SKIN TREATMENTS

$39

Brighten, hydrate and give skin a radiant glow with this potent NeoBright Facial
Treatment. Resurfacing enzymes work to unify the complexion and reduce the
appearance of dark spots. Skin is smoothed, radiant and protected from freeradicals.

A detoxifying and purifying treatment for all skin types with blemish concerns.
Even Complexion Massage drains away toxins reducing stress levels, while our
active ingredients provide a refreshing and oxygenating effect. Blemishes are
reduced leaving skin texture smoothed, detoxified and healthy.

RADIANCE EYE MASK

GLOW BIO-CELLULOSE SHEET MASK

1HR $130

Skin Concern: Sun damage, Environmentally Stressed and Dull Skin Tone

LED will help smooth lines and wrinkles by promoting collagen production in
the skin. It will minimise acne while soothing the skin and reducing redness
and inflammation as well as treating skin conditions like rosacea and psoriasis.
Our therapists will conduct a skin analysis within your LED therapy session to
discuss your specific treatment goals and devise a treatment plan, to give you
the best outcome.

HIGH PERFORMANCE TREATMENT

$39

VITAMIN C BRIGHTENING FACIAL

DETOXIFYING FACIAL

A firming, brightening and moisturising peel-off mask. Targeting lacklustre and
uneven skin tone.
An intensive, anti-ageing eye treatment mask that targets puffiness, dark circles
and fine lines for a brighter, more refined eye contour.

A luxurious facial for skin needing intense calming, increased tolerance and
enhanced barrier protection. Even Complexion Massage drains away toxins and
relaxes the soul while sensitivity is treated with our exclusive active ingredients
ProBioSkin and Pro-tolerance Complex. Redness is reduced, complexion
evened, resistance strengthened.

LED uses a range of light wavelengths which penetrate the skin to activate and
stimulate cellular activity.

LED AND MICRODERMABRASION TREATMENT
$30

$300
$49 EACH

LED LIGHT THERAPY

EXPRESS TREATMENT

FACIAL TREATMENT BOOSTERS
AHA PROFESSIONAL RESURFACING PEEL 26%

FULL FACE
ADD NECK AND/OR DECOLLETAGE

1HR $130

Skin Concern: Redness, Mild Rosacea and weakness in the skin barrier

1HR $145

Skin Concern: Fine lines, Loss Of Firmness and Dull Skin
An invigorating treatment delivering clarity and visible lifting results.
Spirulina, rich in 220 life-essential elements, targets fine lines and restores
elasticity. Encapsulated menthol in the lift-off mask intensely tones, tightens
and brightens. Skin is visibly smoothed and re-charged.

REGENERATION FACIAL

1HR $145

Skin Concern: All signs of ageing - Fine Lines, Wrinkles, Loss of Firmness and
Restore Density
For youthful-looking skin that is lifted, smoothed and sculpted, this luxurious,
intensely volumising Eternal+ facial treatment features age-defying serum, an
exclusive toning massage technique and a smoothing Morpho-Mask with Caviar.
To firm, tone, plump, restore density and restructure the skin.

DEFENCE+ FACIAL TREATMENT WITH LED

1HR $120

Skin Concern: UV damage, free radical & barrier damage and affects from
blue light

Our purifying facial treatments have been especially developed for young skins
that suffer from congestion and/or breakouts. A totally cleansing and refreshing
experience to start your skin journey. Your skin will instantly appear brighter
and feel smoother, radiating good skin health!

TEEN SKIN CONSULTATION

30MIN $50

TEEN SKIN MICRO/LED

45MIN $69

TEEN SKIN MINI FACIAL

30MIN $59

This facial works to strengthen and guard the skin’s barrier function as well
as remove damaging pollutants and free radicals from the skin, to allow
rejuvenation and increase skin oxygenation and health.

